
INSISTS FIRMLY

ON CONSTITUTION

emstvo Congress Declares
Terms of Support

for Witte.

IIS FRIENDS DEFEATED

Hrect Ballot Carried by Two- -

Thirds 11 Power Should Be In

Cabinet National Douma

lo Make Constitution.

MOSCOW. Nov. 23. By a scant majority
n 20 today the Zomstvo Congress adopted
he first sections of tho programme draft- -

by the executive committee, declaring
(d solidarity of the congress with the
rlncinles of the imperial manifesto ot

October 30. and assuring the government
it the sunoort of tho great majority of
fcemstvos and municipalities in carrying
hti effect the liberties promised by the
lanifesto, but laying down as the sole
leans of guaranteeing tne autnoruy 01

Douma and restoring order in tne
Ihe the election of representatives by

general, direct, equal and secret ballot.
the formal grant to the first Douma

Indthe power to elaborate a constitution
jr the empire.
The friends of Count Witte on the floor

a stout fight against the provision
tiade direct ballot, the one concession

hich the Premier considers It- impossioie
h grant, but this provision was carried
Ivcr their heads by a two-thir- majority.

Put All Ministers in Cabinet.
The proposition in its final form is sub- -

Itant!ally the same as cabled yesterday.
the committee- - to which it was referred
ir further consideration made numerous
Iterations in the phraseology, but littleItiange in the substance, except the inser- -

I on of a demand for the immediate aboll- -
lon of martial law In Poland as among
lie measures deemed to be Imperative be- -
Iire the convocation of the Douma.
The congress also Inserted, at the stig- -
hstion of the committee, a provision sub--
ctine all Ministers except the court Min

sters, to the responsibility of the Cabinet,
Mullkoff explaining that with the Min

isters of War, Navy and Foreign Affairs
cceptcd from such responsibility not only
juld war or peace be decided without
insulting the Premier, but the Minister

War could declare martial law in any
ctlon of the country without consulting
s colleagues.
The committee rejected an amendment
roposed by Professor Kovalevsky for the
reation of a committee of ZemstvoiBts to
t in an advisory capacity with Count

.'itte until the meeting of the Douma.
ISxile Iieaden of Moderates.

I In the debate preceding the adoption of
he resolution. Prince Eugene Troubet- -
oy proposed to substitute the words

ireclous acquisition of the people" for
be phrase calling the manifesto "precious
hnquest," but it was rejected.
Prince Troubotskoy, Count Heyden and

Karauloff made a final but vain effort
eliminate the section giving constitu- -

it privileges to tho first Douma. M.
larauloff, a former revolutionist, who

cnt 24 years In prison or in exile, and
in the congress represents Yeniseisk,tho where he has been living in ban--

iment, opposed universal suffrage ana
irned the congress that insistence on a

knstituent assembly would precipitate a
with tho forces of anarchy andIruggle country into a sea of blood.

MPROMISE AVITII ZEMSTVOS

'lttc Would Then Undermine So

cialistsProvinces Ask Autonomy.
5T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. Premier

tlte was In communication during the
ght and this morning with M. Guch- -
ff and his other lieutenants at Moscow
efforts to compromise some of the dec- -

Irations in the resolution adopted yes- -
lay by the Zemstvo Congress.
le has no hope that the policy recom- -

Irnded by the congress will be com- -
?tely satisfactory to tho government,. as
e Constitutional Democrats have the bit

their teeth, and will not listen even
the words of their forxnor i.1ol, M. Pe- -

mkevitch Nevertheless the declaration
favor of universal suffrage and the

insformation of the national assembly
to a constituent assembly will grow less
Wasteful to Count witte In course of

Ine
Many Liberals believe the Premier Is
ilged to make a show of opposition

its effect upon the Emperor and court,
It it is privately known that he lias been
kivinccd for some time that the elabora- -
in of a constitution containing the char- -

of Russian libortles to which the
Iter will swear allegiance Is the

if not the only egress fr6m the
esent situation. It would at the same

lie buttress the government against a
Issible attempt at reacion on one hand
Id fortify for the light against the rev- -
Eitionarj forces on tho other. But he
bards it as vital that the moderate
liservatlve majority should ratify the
istitution.

RVhlle ready to agree, therefore, to uni- -
sal suffrage, tho Premier would never

Iisent to direct suflrago for tho lgnor- -
It peasantry of the villages In the cOun- -

r. His scheme Is for indirect elections
rough one set of electors in the country
id direct election in the cities, being
indent that this would insure tho re--

of conservative representatives from
country.

Tactically all the other demands of tho
istvolists, which probably come un-t- he

executive branch of the covern- -
Int, the Premier will be "willing to con- -
He, except the extension of amnsty to
lltical prisonrs who committed murder
other serious crimes.

fhe extreme radical wing of the Zemst- -

jsts. who are afflicted with Socialist
lizatlons, denounced the propositions

the majority to support the govern- -
Int under any circumstances, as being

basest treachery- -

he leader of tho Social Democrats
jrmed the Associated Press that If the
3mler agreed to universal suffrage, It

iuld be a hard blow to tho revolu- -
organizations and would compelIiary it was demonstrated that the

bporters of a democratic republic were
Ithe minority In the national assembly.
?mp!oy against the constitutional mon- -

jhlal regime the weapons which they
re been using against the autocracy.
lie Zemstvo Congress has received
setltion asking that It declare Itself
favor of the autonomy of the ancient

I gdom of Georgia. No action has.-ye- t
n taken, either on this or on a similar

luest from Poland, which was sustained
brilliant speech by Count VerubluskL

remier Witte Is being bombarded by
pgrams from all parts or Poland pray- -

for the abolition of martial law and
granting of autonomy. The demand
the autonomy of Poland has encour- -

Id the Lithuanians to make a similar
land. The Premier has received a
iltion asking that autonomy bo grant--
to the Provinces included in the old
rltoria! limits of tho kingdom of Lilhu- -

whlch Include vllna, Grodonow,
io. part of Courland and a portion

Suwalki, which are now comprised in

the limits of Poland, but which the pe-

titioners wish to be taken away from Po-
land and joined to Lithuania.

VILTj AID POLAND'S STRUGGLE

Poles in America Decide to Raise
Relief Fund.

CHICAGO. Nov. 23. "Wc. the Poles
now living in America, do not only syny
pathlre with our countrymen in Polanu
and do not only unanimously approve
the demands made by them on the Rus-
sian Government, but we obligate oar-selv- es

to support, according to our means,
the cause of our countrymen in Poland
by creating a national relief fund by
contributions to be safeguarded and dis-
tributed by officers of the Polish National
Alliance where such funds will do the
most good." I

In the foregoing language, a special ses- -
slon of the central government of the
Polish National Alliance, hold yesterday
at the national home here, started a
movement for tho assistance or the Polish
people, who are struggling to establish a
constitutional government.

More than 130 Polish societies, with a
membership of more than 50.000. which
will be Increased to 100.000 in Chicago,
will be asked to support the movement,
through anppeal sent out today.

The appeal is accompanied by a resolu-
tion adopted by the Central Alliance and
a request for its adoption by the various
societies. The resolution, which concludes
with the obligation to contribute to the
relief fund, is to be acted upon at mass
meetings of the various sbcletics, and af-

ter receiving the signatures of the mem-
bers, is to bo transmitted to the office of
the Polish National Alliance.

The fund will be under the caro and
control of the central government of tho
Polish National Alliance, and contribu-
tions will be received by the treasurer,
M. Majewskl. 302 West Division street.

ROSEN" ON" THE REVOLUTION

Attributes 3Iassacres to Excitement
Due to Great Upheaval.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23. Before a
distinguished audience of educators, other
prominent men and women of Philadel-
phia and specially invited guests, Baron
Rosen, the Russian Ambawador to the
United States, appeared on the public
platform tonight for the first time since
the Czar gave freedom to the Russians,
and expressed his great faith in the new
era on which his country has entered.
The Baron was the principal speaker at
the regular meeting of the American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
the general topic under discussion being
"America's Industrial Opportunitlea in
Russia."

Scattered through tho audience were
men prominent In Jewish circles of the
city, clergymen, many professors of the
University of Pennsylvania and several
Japanese. The othr speakers were H.
D. Peirce, Third Assistant Secretary of
State; Charles Emory Smith.
to Russia, and Congressman Robert
Adams, of this city, a member of the for-
eign affairs committee ot the House of
Representatives.

Baron Rosen expressed his regret that
the dawn of liberty In Russia should
have been marked by an outbreak ot the
wildest passions and of wholesale rioting
and bloodshed. "Impartial history will
pronounce Judgment on theso events,
placing responsibilities where they belong.
Impartial history will take into account
that in a time of great political upheaval
people's minds are apt to loso their bal-

ance and that in tho fever heat of politi-
cal passions long confined and at last un-
loosened deeds ;wlH be done that will fill
some day with burning shame the hearts
of tho very men who committed thorn."

NEW GOVERNMENT. OF FINLAND

Witt Cltooses Gerard, 3Ian of Lib-

eral Opinions.
HELSINGFORS. Finland, Nov. 23. The

report that Privy Councillor Nicholas N.
Gerhard has been appointed Governor-Gener- al

of Finland is correct. He is a
Senator and president of the Dopartmont
of Civil and Ecclesiastical Affairs. Ho
held a seat In the old Committee of Min-
isters, of which Count Witte was presi-
dent.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. While
Nicholas N. Gerard is Count "WItte's se-
lection for Governor-Gener- al of Finland,
he Is not the choice of the Finnish dele-
gation here, which prefers Prlnco Potor
Svlatapolk-Mirsk- y. The members of the
delegation say the new Govenior-Genor- al

probably will be entirely acceptable to
the Finnish nation. He is a man of lib-
eral views. Is regarded as an authority
on matters of jurisprudence, and. It is
believed, will make a good administrator.
Both Count Witte and the Emperor
were of the opinion that it would not be
wise to appoint a military man to the
post.

Interest In the Finnish situation will
now bo absorbed In the struggle between
the Socialists and the Constitutionalists,
which Is quite as woll defined and bitter
in Finland as in Russia.

REBEL BANDS RAVAGE POLAND

Burn Government Buildings Police
Drive Out Russian Teachers.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Nov. 23.

Tho Russlaii teachers in the surrounding
towns telegraph that the are being ed

from the schools by police armed
with revolvers.

Agrarian disorders are increasing in
Poland, especially In the districts of
Radom, Buwalkl, Piotrokow and Vouk-hotz- k.

Regular revolutionary bands are
marching from place' to place burning
the spirit shops, schools and administra-
tive buildings belonging to the Russian
Government.

At Radom the peasants aro cutting
ddwn the state forests.

SKALLON CALLS FOR BLOOD

Orders Officials to Shoot Agitators
and Dispense Meetings.

WARSAW. Nov. 23. Governor-Gener- al

Skallon has sent a confidential circular to
the temporal Governors recently appoint-
ed in the ten Polish provinces, ordering
them to consider agitators and exhorters
as insurgents and to shoot them down
until they are all exterminated, and also
to disperse public meetings by the use of
firearms. In conclusion, the circular says:

"Y6U should remember that energetla
action, regardless of consequences, is not
only your duty, but also the only means
of stifling revolt."

BUSY TIMES AT VLADIVOSTOK

Order Restored, Ships Pour In Car-

goes, Business Men Return.
VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. 23. There have

been no further disturbances here, and
order has been, completely restored. Ships
are arriving daily, and their cargoes are
piled high on the docks. There is great
activity in the port.

The warehouses have been burned, and
nearly all the hotels have suffered from
the torch. Tho few remaining hotels and
the prlvato houses aro crowded with hun-
dreds of business men, who have poured
Into Vladivostok since the declaration, of
peace.

Troops Pour Into Poland.
KIELCE, Russian Poland, Nov. 23.

Troops are pouring In to reinforce tho
garrison in Poland. One additional regl- -
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Come

To a

Musical

Treat

IAMI 1JEHUNO

Salurd3 liigbt, at our
store, little David Berlino,
the great est Piano-play- er

of Uis ape in the world,
will pive a recital. David
executes the masterpieces
with astounding skill and
expression. Don't mis
tho opportunity to hear
this musical prodigy.
You are cordially invited
to hoar him yon and
your friends. Saturday
night, November 25.
Our finishers and tuners
are hard at work on tha
"exchangod Piano sale"
instruments.
Watch tho papers for

of opening
of the sale.
Jf you get in early yon
will bo able to secure a
Piano at half its value.

Men S Gflbert-'Ramak- er

Co.

The oldest, largest and
strongest Piano and
Organ House in the Pa-
cific Northwest.

SIXTH AND MORRISON

Easy Payments.

ment arrived hero today, and two regi-
ments passed Kielce, marching In th di-

rection of Dombrova.

Wllfc llud No Paralysis.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 3L Tlw re-

ports published in tne London newspapers
to the effect that Count Witte 1 suf-
fering from a stroke of jwralyxte or Is
etherwisa ill are absolutely false.

Assassin Wounds Police Chief.
BATUM. Trans-Caucasi- a. Nov. 3.

The Assistant Chief of Police was seri-
ously wounded by a ntstol shot today.
The would-b- e assassin escaped.

PORTS WILL BE SEIZED

(Catinee Krm Pace .)

Turkey In Asia, or to Boslka Bay, near
the entrance of the Dardanelles.

ATHENS. Nov. .St It Is understood the
International floet will sail tomorrow. Tho
foreign ministers today paid vMlh to the
commandors of the warstalps of their re-

spective countries. The commendors
later hold a conference on board tho
Austrian flagship.

Bulgaria 3Iukcs Threats.
LONDON. Nov. 21. Tho correspondent

of the Dally Chronicle at Vienna rays
that the Bulgarian government has noti-
fied one of tho signatory powers of its
determination to march troops into Mace-
donia, if the powers fail to carry out
tholr measures for Macedonian reforms.

ST7LTAX ANSWERS THREATS- 1
Says Xavul Demonstration ULiy

Cause 3rassacre of Christians.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 2S. The Sul- -

forthe Baby 4

The quantity of the food taken is not
the measure of its nourishment. The
quality is what counts. Many babies
take large quantities of food and get a
small amount of nourishment. Mel-lin- 's

Food babies take a small quan-
tity of food and get a large amount
of nourishment. Send for our book
"Mellin's Food Babies."
Kellla's F U tke XLY Iafaat
Feet, which, received tke Crawl Frize.
the kiihect award of tke Lnkku Psr-c- hEiwit4a, St.LAs, 1H4. Sitfk-- er

than a medal.
KELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS

Something- new every day in
the new Lipman-Wolf- e Art
Store Art Needlecraft and
Pyrography. Tree Lessons

every day.

A Millinery Bargain
You Cannot Afford to Overlook

$5 to $3 Trimmed
Hats 95c

Trimmed, ready-to-we- ar and tailored Hats, in a great variety of new
and exclusive shapes. Made of the choicest materials, velvets,
chenille, fancy felt plaques, etc Every one of the latest ideas are
carried out in the trimmings. All colors, including brown, green,
plum, cardinal, helio,-champagn- navy, etc. By far the best of-

fering of millinery you ever heard of. " f"
FOR TODAY 2DC

A Wonderful
Array of

Bargains
16c Men's cambric Handkerchiefs 9

1 to 65c embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs. 47
20c all linen plain H. S. Handkerchiefs ll25c Lien's Initial Handkerchiefs 15
25c embroidered Handkerchiefs 14
35c Women's Initial Handkerchiefs 15
75c to 65c Armenian Handkerchiefs 47
20c embroidered Handkerchiefs ll50c Men's all linen plain hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs 35

Our Entire Stock
of Ladies' Neckwear

Reduced in Price
J Regular 25c at..l9d

Regular 50c at.. 39
Reg. $1.00 nt...78p
Reg. $1.50 at.$1.2S
Reg. $2.00 at. $1.68
Reg. $3.00 at. $2.68
Reg. $3.50 at. $3.28

Regular 35c
Regular 6oc at..47
Reg. $1.25 at...98
Reg. $1.75 $1.47
Reg. $2.50 $2.18

$3.25 at.$2.98
$3.75 $3.

uin today Issued an trade approving the
dtrfelonri of tho Council of Ministers to
reject tho demands of tho powers for In-

ternational control of th tinancci of
Macedonia. AVheUiT the rejection is tjt

or conditional lias not been dofl-nite- ly

ascertained.
.1 Uusnl Pasha has started

on a special steamer for the Dardanelles,
presumably with Instructions for the
commander of tho forts, regarding the
commander's conduct in the event of tho
appearance of International fleets. Simi-
lar Instructions have been to the
Governors of the Turkish islands in the
Archipelago.

PARIS. Nov. 22. Turkey's note in re-
ply to the ultimatum of the powers con-

tains a warning that tha action of the
powers in resorting to a demonstra-
tion precipitate an internal upris-
ing of Mussulmans against the Christian
population in Turkey. This Is considered
to be a as It Is known that no
demonstration of Mussulmans against
Christians can occur unless it has silent
acquiescence of the Turkish authorities.

The of the Porte as a whole is
entirely unsatisfactory, since it docs not
respond to the demand for the extension

Catarrlets
Relieve Xasal Catarrh, inflamma- -
ion, sootne ana neal the mucous mem- -

Drano, sweeten ana purity
the breath. Best gargle

Sore Throat. 50c. or
Druggists or mail.

.27

at.
at.

Reg.
Reg. at. 47

sent

navnl
may

throat,

answer

allay

for
SI.

at.

f Ma4e ky
( HOOD )

It!sGooy
GlVR instant rM?Af in Pnnr Rtnmnv
Heartburn, Kausea, all discomforts of
indigestion and dyspepsia. Pleasant
and economical. Medium size, 25c.;
Large, $1 ; Pocket, handsome aluminum
bonbonnierejlOc. Druggists or mail. .

O. L, HOOD CO., Lowell, ilaaa.

Tutfs Pills
Cure AH

Liver His.

Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-

ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism o(

man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all liver Troubles.

7

Cipman. Ololfc $ Co.

Ready-to-We- ar

Handkerchief

Eipttian,lUoIfeo.

Dyspeplets

DoctorsSay;

The

Wool at
11--4 extra heaw Grav Wool Blankets S3.2S

Wool
Wool Blankets, S6.50

superior Wool Blankets,
selected Wool Blankets, 10

of tho authority of the financial agents
of the powers for two and Is
evasive tho of the general
control by the powers of the financial
affairs of Macedonia. All the
except the Minister of favored

to the ultimatum, but palace influ-
ences led the Sultan to overrule the

attitude of the Porte. These In-

fluences are rogarded as the outgrowth of
Germany's abstaining taking an ac-
tive in the naval demonstration.

The Turkish reply gives a serious turn
to the negotiations.

May Keep Occupied Provinces.
LOXDOX. ri. Th Vienna corre-

spondent of th Standard thinks that
Austria ma reopen th question of the
conversion of her occupation of Bosnia,
and Herzegovina into actual possession.

Alleged Frauds In Colony Schemes.
IXDIAXAPOL13. 3. Three

fraud in connection with
colonization schemes In th Southwest. In

LADIES-OUTFITTER-
S

5

LARGEST SHOWING

Fine Furs

Portland's most
progressive Fur
Manufacturer's f

Cravats, Boas, NecK
Pieces, Stoles,
JacKets and
Coats, is the larg-
est and most
complete the

the Finest
Prices the

Great Bargains in
Tailor-Mad-e Suits

HERE IS LIVELY NEWS

Ladies'
Tailor-Mad- e Suits

Values to $45 at
$21.00

75 Tailor-mad- e iMiits in Eton
Blouse and Long Coat styles of

broadcloth, cheviots and fancy
in black and colored.

Ladies'
Suits

Values to $35 at
$16.50

85 Tailor-mad- e Suitsin Blouse
Eton and Coat stvlcs, made of broad
cloths and cheviots in black and

$1,75, $1.50

95c
500 long Flannelette

Kimonos? this sea-

son's newest, te

styles in pretty
Oriental and Persian
designs, wide range of
colorings. best ki-

mono offering ever
made. Regular $1.75
and $15.0; today. 956

Blanket Bargains
10-- 4 White Blankets $3.25
10-- 4 White Blankets, 5.00 val. $4.00s
11-- 4 White val. So.50
11-- 4 7.50 val. $6.50
11--4 val. $8.50

years,
upon question

Ministers
"War yield-

ing
fa-

vorable

from
part

Nov.

Ind.. Nov.
suits alleging

OF

IN THE WEST

Blouse

in
West

tures

all

which J006.000 is involved, were filed today
in the county courts against tho North-
western Colony Company and the Ameri-
can Tribune New Colony Company. In
which P. H. KltzeerHkl. Frank N. Fitzger-
ald and Hurry A. Fenton are named hh
the principal defemlants.

TRY TO DAM S ALTON SEA

linrgc Force Working to Save llnil-roa- d

From Destruction.

LOS ANGEL.KS. Nov. 22. Two hun-
dred men. divided into flay and night
shifts, SO teams hauling1 brush and
sand, two plledriver thumping away
almost ineettsafttly, two sternwheel
steamers carrvin. construction mate-rlnl- H

and comm!sIary store; from
Yuma thoso forces under Superinten-
dent J. Tolln are engaged in the'hercu-lea- n

task of building a 60-fu- ot dam
across the west channel of the Colorado
River four miles below Yuma, by which

Quality
Lowest

YOUNG'S
HATS FOR MEN

JBEST 3.00 HAT IN AMEIt-IO-

ON SALE HERE.

Ladies'
SELLING

mix

Tailor-Mad- e

Three Great Specials in

Children's
Goats

Today

6 Goats at $4.95
Children's Long Coats, of fancy mixed

cloth, collarless effect, sleeves and neck
trimmed with fancy braid and two straps
running over shoulders.

$9 Coats at $6.98
Misses' Long Coats in all-wo- ol brown

and navy mixtures; made with notch
collar, box back with two inverted plaits,
full now leg--o sleeves with cuffs.

$10 Coats at1 $7.95
Children's Peter Thompsons made of

light gray invisible fancy plaid material,
double-breaste- d, notch velvet collar, two
side pockets, loose back with strap and
fancy silk embroidered emblem on
sleeve.

Headquarters for Buster Brown Books

the California Development Company
hopes to bring-- the Salton Sea to a
dtamtetll! and eventuully rostorc tho
Salton sink to ;i dry bed of evapora-
tion of the ttoodwuters that havo
wreaked such havoe there.

If the dam Is a success, the Southorn
Pacific Railway In time will be able to
abandon its IK miles of shooily track
east of Salton, and resume Us main
Hn.. If the dnm Is a failure, 40 miles
and perhaps more of shooily may have
to be built, tho whole Imporinl coun-
try may be deprived of its supply of
canal water, and the Colorado River
may be diverted through tho River Pa-
drone into Volcano Lake, thence to
find it way northward through tho
new river 'into the Saltnn Soa. What
this would mean may be conjectured
from the damage already done by tho
flooding of the great sink.

ttRAY HAIR QUICKLY RESTORED
To its natural color by using Alfredum'a
Egyptian Henna. Quick, harmless,
first-cla- druggists.

FOURTH AND

MORRISON

STS.

MISSES'

Raincoats
$5.85

The beauty of stylo and cut of the present-da- y Rain-

coat fits just as well for wearing on a sunshiny day

as in a rain storm when its waterproof qualities come

into play.,The Misses' Raincoats here are in a very

attractive new model in Tan, Olive or Oxford, box

plaits back and front, double turnover cuffs; our

regular $10 Raincoat, Friday and Saturday $5.85

Dress and Walking'

Shirts $11.85
Of blacks, blues, browns and grays, with graduated

plaited panel, double plaited effects, umbrella flares,
all spendidly tailored; our regular 15.00 Skirts.
Friday and Saturday !11.8o

At


